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A neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) tuned by particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm has been
developed for monitoring the relevant sensor in a nuclear power plant (NPP) using the information of
other sensors. The antecedent parameters of the ANFIS that estimates the relevant sensor signal are
optimized by a PSO algorithm and consequent parameters use a least-squares algorithm. The proposed
methodology to monitor sensor output signals was demonstrated through the estimation of the nuclear
power value in a pressurized water reactor using as input to the ANFIS six other correlated signals. The
obtained results are compared to two similar ANFIS using one gradient descendent (GD) and other ge-
netic algorithm (GA), as antecedent parameters’ training algorithm.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction on artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) to conventional parity space methods.Sensor signals from many different measurement locations in
a nuclear power plant are used in operation and control of the
plant. The optimal control and safe operation of a complex dynamic
system such as a nuclear power plant are dependent on the validity
of sensors providing information about the process state. The
operator usually interprets the data based on experience and
knowledge of the system and makes a decision about whether the
results suggest a faulty instrument or a corrective measure is un-
necessary. This decision may be crucial during an emergency when
an operator has to deal simultaneously with numerous signals or
a critical measurement on which the system stability is dependent.
Signal validation can be deﬁned as the identiﬁcation of faulty
process measurements and subsequent production of an estimate
for the variable being measured.
Redundant sensors are often used for signal validation in critical
parts of plant control systems to ensure the required degree of
safety. The hardware redundant sensor methodology increases the
cost of the whole system. To achieve substantial savings on hard-
ware redundancy, and, at same time, to meet the requirements of
reliable and accurate sensor measurements many signal validation
systems based on analytical redundancy have been proposed.
The state-of-art methodologies for signal validation using
analytical redundancy range from the emerging techniques basedx: þ55 21 2173 3836.
iveira), schirru@lmp.ufrj.br
All rights reserved.The AI-based methods include petri nets, neural networks, fuzzy
inference system, and other knowledge-based techniques.
Artiﬁcial neuro-fuzzy inference systems have been applied in
different nuclear ﬁelds (Guimara˜es et al., 2006; Guimara˜es and
Lapa, 2007). Many studies (Hines et al., 1997; Na, 1999; Na and Oh,
2002) on signal validation using artiﬁcial neuro-fuzzy inference
system have been realized recently. Most of them (Hines et al.,
1997; Na, 1999) use a gradient descendent technique for optimizing
the antecedent parameters and a least means square method for
the consequent parameters of the ANFIS. More recently (Na and Oh,
2002), an optimization technique based on genetic algorithm was
proposed for training the parameters in the antecedent part of
a fuzzy system.
In this work, we suggest to use particle swarm optimization
technique for training the antecedent parameters of a fuzzy inference
system. The proposedmethodology tomonitor sensor output signals
wasdemonstrated through theestimation of thenuclear powervalue
in a pressurized water reactor using as input to the ANFIS six other
correlated signals. The results obtained from the tests are compared
with similar ANFIS based on gradient descendent and genetic
algorithm techniques for training the antecedent parameters.
2. Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system
An ANFIS is an FIS that can be trained to model some collection
of input/output data. The training process allows the system to
adjust its parameters to learn the input/output relationships
embedded in the collected data.
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The neuro-fuzzy inference system used in this work for signal
validation is presented in Fig. 1. The ANFIS described here uses the
Takagi–Sugeno–Kang model (TSK model). In a TSK model, a sin-
gleton (single-spike) output membership function is used instead
of a fuzzy set, as used in Mamdani model inference system.
A typical fuzzy rule using the ﬁrst-order TSKmodel has the form
If x1 is Ai1 AND.AND xm is Aim then yi is fiðx1;.; xmÞ (1)
where x1,.,xm are input variables to the neuro-fuzzy inference
system (m is the number of input variables), Ai1,.,Aim are ante-
cedent membership function of each input variable for the ith rule
(i¼ 1,2,.,n) and yi is the output of the ith rule. The consequent part
fi of TSK model rules has the form
fiðx1;.; xmÞ ¼
Xm
j¼1
qijxj þ ri (2)
where qij is the weighting value of the jth input onto the ith rule
output, ri is the bias of the ith output and n is the number of rules.
In this work, the Gaussian membership function is used for each
input variable and it has the form
Aij

xj
 ¼ e

ðxjcijÞ2=2s2ij

(3)
where cij and sij are the center and the standard deviation values of
each input variable xj onto the ithmembership function, respectively.
The output of an arbitrary ith rule, fi, consists of the ﬁrst-order
polynomial of inputs as given in Eq. (2). The output of a fuzzy
inference system with n rules is obtained by weighting the real
values of consequent parts for all rules with the corresponding
membership grade. The estimated output for sensor signal esti-
mation is described by
by ¼ Xn
i¼1
wi fi (4)
where
wi ¼
wiPn
i¼1 wi
(5)
and
wi ¼
Ym
j¼1
AijðxiÞ (6)
The input values to the fuzzy inference system are x1,x2,.,xm,
and Aij means the membership function of the jth rule. The.
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Fig. 1. Neuro-fuzzy inference system.membership value for rule i, wi, means a compatibility grade
between antecedent parts through multiplicative weight. If Fig. 1 is
explained from left to right, the signs
Q
and Nmean multiplication
and normalization, which are expressed as Eqs. (6) and (5),
respectively. The second sign
Q
and the sign
P
are expressed as Eq.
(4). The sign
P
means the summation of the input values.3. The training algorithms
The neuro-fuzzy inference system is optimized by adapting the
antecedent parameters (membership function parameters) and
consequent parameters (the polynomial coefﬁcients of the conse-
quent part) so that a speciﬁed objective function is minimized. The
adaptation methods of most fuzzy inference systems rely on the
backpropagation algorithm that is generally used to recursively
solve for parameter optimization. This conventional optimization
algorithm is susceptible to get stuck at local optima. To overcome
this drawback, evolutionary techniques such as genetic algorithm
have been used. However, these techniques require much compu-
tation time if there are many parameters to be optimized. There-
fore, the least-squares method that is a one-pass optimization
method is combined for optimizing a part of the parameters. The
evolutionary technique is used to optimize the antecedent
parameters cij and sij, and the least-squares algorithm is used to
solve the consequent parameters qij and ri. In this work, we suggest
to use particle swarm optimization technique for training the
antecedent parameters of a fuzzy inference system.
For all the training methods, a step in the learning procedure has
two parts. In the ﬁrst part, the input patterns are propagated to the
output and the optimal consequent parameters are estimated by the
least-squares method, while the antecedent parameters (member-
ship functions) are assumed to be ﬁxed in the current cycle through
the training set. In the second part, the patterns are propagated again
and in this time, backpropagation, genetic algorithm or particle
swarm optimization is used to modify the antecedent parameters,
while the consequent parameters remain ﬁxed. This hybrid pro-
cedure is then iterated until the output error is reduced to a desired
goal or until a maximum number of training cycle is reached.
A general description of the gradient descendent algorithm can
be found in Haykin (1994).
Genetic algorithms (GAs) are search algorithms that emulate
natural genetic operators and are capable of locating an optimal or
near-optimal solutions of a large-scale optimization problems. The
GA technique (Goldberg, 1989) was developed by Holland in 1975,
inspired by the use of concepts taken from natural genetics and
evolution theory.
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a parallel evolutionary
computation developed by Kennedy and Eberhart (1995), inspired
by social behavior metaphor of bird ﬂocking or ﬁsh schooling.
PSO shares many similarities with evolutionary computation
techniques such as genetic algorithms (GAs). However, unlike GA,
PSO has no evolution operators such as crossover and mutation.
The PSO algorithm is initialized with a population of random
candidates’ solutions, conceptualized as particles. Each particle is
assigned a randomized velocity and is iteratively moved through
the problem space. It is attracted towards the location of the best
ﬁtness achieved so far by the particle itself (local version of the
algorithm) and by the location of the best ﬁtness achieved so far
across the whole population (global version of the algorithm).
The standard PSO algorithm can be described in vector notation
as
v!kþ1 ¼ a!5 v!k þ b
!
15 r
!
15ð p!1  x!kÞ þ b
!
25 r
!
25ð p!2  x!kÞ
(7)
Fig. 2. Signal values used in NPP application.
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Fig. 3. Behavior of S(c) in NPP model.
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!
5 v!kþ1 (8)
where the symbol 5 denotes element-by-element vector multi-
plication. At iteration k, the velocity v!k is updated based on its
current value affected by a momentum factor a! and on a term
which attracts the particle towards previously found best positions:
its own previous best position p!1 and globally best position in the
whole swarm p!2. The strength of attraction is given by the
coefﬁcients b
!
1 and b
!
2. The particle position x
!
k is updated using
its current value and the newly computed velocity v!kþ1, affected
by coefﬁcients c! and d!, respectively. Randomness is introduced
via the vectors of random numbers r!1 and r!2. They are usually
selected as uniform random number in the range [0, 1].
4. Application
We deal with one application in order to test the proposed
method. The selected variable to be validated was estimated by the
ANFIS using all three training methodologies. In the application, we
use a data set of seven monitored signals from Angra I nuclear
power plant. The Angra I NPP is a Westinghouse pressurized water
reactor (PWR) plant with two loops and produces approximately
600 MWe at full power. The plant is located near the ocean in
southeast of Brazil.
4.1. Training and testing data
The digitized data used in this application were collected with
the plant computer system from Angra I nuclear power plant. The
input signals for the system are: cold leg temperature (C), coreFig. 4. ANFIS training (left) and testingaverage temperature (C), pressurizer pressure (kg/cm2)g, pres-
surizer level (%), feedwater ﬂow (kg/s), and steam ﬂow (kg/s) and
the monitored output signal to be validated is the electrical
power (%).
One hundred and ninety-four data from the seven signals listed
above were sampled at 16-min interval with the plant operating
from start up to full power as shown in Fig. 2. This data set was
further broken down into two data sets: a training data set and
a validation data set. The validation data set monitors the fuzzy
system’s ability to generalize during the training (the same prin-
ciple as cross-validation training in neural network terminology).
For the training data set, we selected 155 patterns of the total data
set, and the 39 remainder patterns were used to validate the ANFIS
generalization capacity. The patterns for each data set were
selected using a random selection methodology. Testing of the
systems was performed with the entire data set, which consisted of
194 patterns collected.4.2. Initial ANFIS structure
Before clustering and training the ANFIS, the signals are
normalized between 0 and 1. Thus both the clustering and training
are performed on the hypercube [0, 1]n, where n is the number of
signals.
To determine the number of rules of the initial ANFIS, we use the
fuzzy clustering algorithm (FCM) for clustering the data space. The
determination of the number of clusters is themost important issue
in clustering. Here we purpose to use the Xie–Beni cluster validity
index (Xie and Beni, 1991), which is deﬁned as
SðcÞ ¼ 1
n
Pn
i¼1
Pc
k¼1 umikkxk  vik2
min
isj
vi  vj2 (9)
where n is the number of data to be clustered, c is the number of
clusters (c 2), xk is the kth data (usually vector), vi is a vector
expressing the center of ith cluster, uik is the grade of kth data be-
longing to ith cluster, and m is an adjustable weight (m¼ 2, in our
case).
The number of clusters c is determined so that S(c) reaches the
ﬁrst minimum as c increases. Fig. 3 shows the change of S(c) for the
NPP application. In this case, the optimal number of fuzzy clusters is
found to be 4.
For this application, the initial ANFIS structure is generated with
four rules and, consequently, four Gaussian-type membership
functions for each input are generated, where each membership
function center is initialized with the corresponding fuzzy cluster
obtained by the clustering process.(right) results for NPP application.
Fig. 5. ANFIS initial structure before optimization (left) and ﬁnal ANFIS structure after PSO optimization (right) for the NPP application.
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In this work, a ﬁtness function that evaluates the extent to
which each individual is suitable for the given objectives is given by
E ¼ 1
N
XN
k¼1

yðkÞ  byðkÞ2 (10)
where E is the average squared error, y(k) and byðkÞ denote the
measured and the estimated signal, respectively, and N is the
number of samples.
4.4. Training conditions
The main conditions for training the ANFIS used in each method
are
(a) The GDþ LSE used in this work is a MATLAB reference function
(Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, 2000) that executes a training routine for
Sugeno-type FIS with the following training options: training
error goal¼ 0; initial step size¼ 0.01; step size decrease
rate¼ 0.9; and step size increase rate¼ 1.1.
(b) The GAþ LSE is an implemented function in the MATLAB en-
vironment where the ANFIS antecedent parameters are tunedFig. 6. Measured and estimated nuclear power by ﬁnal ANFIS for PSO optimization.by a classical GA (GEATbx, 2000) with the following training
options: crossover¼ 0.6; mutation¼ 0.02; and selection using
ranking and elitism (best individual).
(c) The PSOþ LSE is an implemented function in the MATLAB
environment where the ANFIS antecedent parameters are
tuned by a classical PSO (Trelea, 2003) with canonic-type
algorithm. Momentum factor a! had all elements equal to a,
where a is given by
a ¼

ai  af
ðN  kÞ
N
þ af (11)
where N is the total iteration number, k is the actual iteration
number, ai is the initial momentum factor (ai¼ 0.729), and af is the
ﬁnal momentum factor (af¼ 0.1). Similarly, the strength attraction
coefﬁcients b
!
1 and b
!
2 had all elements equal to b (b¼ 1.494). All
elements of the position coefﬁcient c! and the velocity coefﬁcient
d
!
were set to 1.
For GA and PSO methods, the individuals and particles were
initialized with random values in the range [xmin, xmax]. The xmin
and xmax values of each membership function parameters (cij and
sij), corresponding to the input variable xj onto the ith membership
function, are obtained by
xcij min ¼ min

xj
 spanxj and xcij max ¼ maxxjþ spanxj
(12)
x ¼ 0:000001=spanx  and xs max ¼ spanx  (13)sij min j ij j
where min(xj), max(xj) and span(xj) represent the minimum value,
maximum value and range interval value of the variable xj,
respectively.
In the PSO method, a fully connected topology (all particles
being neighbors) was used and the particles were not allowed to
‘‘ﬂy’’ outside the region deﬁned by [xmin, xmax] and the velocity was
not restricted.4.5. Results
Fig. 4 shows the average results for ﬁve runs obtained with the
training and test data sets for the three optimization methods. The
tests were carried out for amaximum iteration number ﬁxed in 500
epochs. As expected, the training data set error monotonically
Table 1
Results obtained for NPP application
Method Data set Num.a Iter.b Number of epochs Expected number
of function evaluationc
RMS E error
Min. Max. Avg. Min. Max. Avg.
Initial ANFIS Training – – – – – – – – 0.38925
Testing – – 0.35551
Total – – 0.38275
GDþ LSE Training 1 1 156 156 156 156 0.29734 0.29734 0.29734
Testing 0.58460 0.58460 0.58460
Total 0.37328 0.37328 0.37328
GAþ LSE Training 50 50 238 476 370 925,000 0.24714 0.26383 0.25777
Testing 0.48786 0.57676 0.53836
Total 0.31088 0.34946 0.33377
PSOþ LSE Training 500 5 69 501 201 502,500 0.24751 0.27734 0.25467
Testing 0.46642 0.53728 0.49933
Total 0.30446 0.34360 0.31937
a Number of individuals or particles.
b Number of GD, GA or PSO iteration per epoch.
c (Num.) (Iter.) (average number of epochs).
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ches a minimum, and then begins to increase. At the point where
the test error begins to increase, the system is learning the noise in
the training data, and system generalization begins to deteriorate.
All the three optimization methods select the trained ANFIS
structure corresponding to this minimum error in the test data set.
Fig. 5 shows the initial ANFIS structure before (left) and ﬁnal
ANFIS structure after PSO optimization (right) for the NPP appli-
cation. The initial ANFIS structure is generated with four rules and,
consequently, four Gaussian-type membership functions for each
input are generated, where each membership function center is
initialized with the corresponding fuzzy cluster obtained by the
clustering process. The training algorithm changed shape and
shifted the location of the Gaussian membership functions to re-
duce the ANFIS estimation error.
Fig. 6 shows the nuclear power estimated by the ﬁnal ANFIS
structure for PSO optimization compared to the nuclear power
measured in the NPP application. As we can see, there is almost no
mismatch between the signal estimated by the ANFIS and nuclear
power signal measured.
Table 1 shows the results obtained by the three optimization
methods for the NPP application. For each optimization method,
the RMS E error showed in the table was obtained using the trained
ANFIS corresponding to the minimum RMS E error for the testing
data set. The number of iterations required to reach the minimum
RMS E error in the testing data set was recorded. Each optimization
method was run ﬁve times.
We use a population size of 50 individuals in the GA method.
This population size gives best results for the selected application.
For the same reason, a population size of 500 particles for PSO
method was used. In order to compare the expected number of
function evaluation between the two evolutionary methods, the
number of GA and PSO iterations per epoch was set to 50 and 5,
respectively. These values give a (Num.) (Iter.)¼ 2500. In most
applications, increasing the number of individuals or particles
makes it possible to decrease the number of required algorithm
iterations. More individuals or particles sample the state space
more thoroughly, however, more individuals or particles require
more function evaluations. Since in real-life applications the opti-
mization cost is usually dominated by the evaluations of objective
function, expected number of function evaluations can be used as
the main algorithm performance criterion. The expected number of
function evaluations obtained by PSO method wasw1/2 (502,500/
925,000) of GA method.
The table also shows the average RMS E error for training,
testing and total data set. Compared to GA and GD methods, wecan see from the table that PSO optimization reaches lowest
average squared error value for the training data set (0.25467).
The generalization capacity of the optimization methods is tested
with the testing data set. Compared to other methods, PSO
method gives the best result (0.49933) to generalize well to inputs
that have not been seen before (have not been used to train the
ANFIS). For the total data set, again, PSO method gives best result
(0.31937).5. Conclusions
In this work, a neuro-fuzzy inference system tuned by particle
swarm optimization has been developed to monitor sensor deg-
radation. The input/output data obtained for the power increase
from start up to full power from the Angra I nuclear power plant
consist of seven different signals from the primary and secondary
sides of the nuclear plant. The optimization technique was ap-
plied to validate the electrical power measured by the instru-
mentation of the plant. The results showed that besides the
evolutionary techniques, such as GA and PSO, may require much
training time if there are many parameters to be optimized, they
can avoid the drawback of conventional optimization algorithm,
as GD algorithm, that is susceptible to get stuck at local optima
during the system training phase. For the selected application, the
PSO algorithm applied to the antecedent part of the ANFIS gives
best results compared to the two other methods, GD and GA.Acknowledgement
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